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Worldwide OLED Revenues Forecast to Reach
$5.5B by 2015
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was $156 million, an increase of 17%
Q/Q. OLED revenues for FY2008 reached
$615 million, a 24% increase Y/Y.
PMOLED had a weak Q4’08, caused by
slowing shipments of monochrome and
area color OLED. AMOLED experienced a
strong quarter, driven by demand for
mobile phone main displays, as Nokia,
Samsung Electronics and Sony Ericsson
heavily promoted AMOLED mobile phones
in early 2009. “The OLED display industry
is at a crossover point, as AMOLED passes
PMOLED on a revenue basis. PMOLED
makers need to investigate new market
and product opportunities such as OLED
lighting,” Dr. Colegrove said.
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Samsung SDI—whose OLED group
merged with Samsung Electronics’ mobile
display business to form Samsung Mobile
Display (SMD) in January 2009—had a
strong Q4’08. As a result, Samsung SDI
(now SMD) took the #1 position in
shipments with a 31% share, passing
RiTdisplay. Samsung SDI (now SMD) has
been the leader in total OLED revenues
for several quarters thanks to its AMOLED
shipments. The DisplaySearch Quarterly
OLED Shipment and Forecast Report
includes shipments by supplier; by
AMOLED vs. PMOLED; by small molecule
vs. polymer; by monochrome vs. area
color vs. full color; and by application,
such as mobile phone main display, subdisplay, mini-note, notebook PC, TV, MP3,
auto console, car audio, digital still
camera, near-eye and others. It also
shows capacity plans by supplier and has
a comprehensive supply/demand
forecast.
The report is delivered in PowerPoint and
includes Excel pivot tables. If you need
further information or assistance please
contact us at +1.512.687.1511 or
sales@displaysearch.com [2], or at the
local DisplaySearch offices in China,
Japan, Korea, Taiwan and the United
Kingdom.
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